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Introduction

The story of Katt James About a young girl in middle School
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Chapter 1

Hi my name is Katt James and middle school is my kingdom. My boyfriend is my king well sort of
more like a crush who I am about 0.5% sure likes me back! My best friend, Bella is always here for
me no matter how mad I make her day to day.
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Chapter 2

Shool is good I?m very smart I have all A?s wow me I guess. Eli (my crush) and I had the most
awkward conversation ever about our favorite singer, Bella thankfully came and saved me from Eli so
finally I said ?I think that he likes me?. Bella said ?You're sadly mistaken so sorry he likes Bree
Maccabee not ya!? ?Sorry I had to tell you that but I did so please don?t be mad at me your my best
friend and my sister from another mister!?
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Chapter 3

Oh did I mention she?s my stepsister now she is at least last she was my best friend not my big sister
honestly has that ever happened to you? No that doesn?t happen ever for a reason! Our favorite quote
is ?I smile because you?re my sister I laugh because you can?t do a thing about it!? and ?we laugh we
cry but no matter what I?ll still steal your hairbrush even if you have lice?. She hates when I say that
because I think she has lice 100% ha-ha belles.
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Chapter 4

So do you know what it feels like to act like you don?t like your crush, I had to sadly my friend Jack
decided it would be a great idea to tell Eli it was me when he got a Secret Admirer Note (it was me ?
never tell Eli that I kill you). I?ll never forgive Mia for what she did to me she drew me as a dog I
never forgive her never mind she just apologized I forgave her instantly. She?s a little goofball
honestly but Mia is my best friend since kindergarten and I?ll never forget what she said to the teacher
that day ?Ms. Bailey Katelynn wrote on my boo sneakys? and so our teacher yelled at me for no clear
reason I was 4 and 1/2 funny right. Ms. DeLozier (my favorite teacher) she gives very little homework
and we sing and dance and type stories and poems and she?s always happy yay school with her but
then it?s Ms. Easley?s class science and social studies so much fun! I love school as I?ve said I have
all A?s so I win!
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Chapter 5

My stepmom Jesse is so nice but will never replace my real mom Lissa. She died when I was 6 years
old I barely remember her besides her long red hair, and her beautiful smile would light up even the
darkest of rooms she sang me to sleep almost every night until she died. But I will never forget the
night she met Jesse before she died she could tell no matter if something happened to her I?d be in
good gentle hands she even knew my dad loved Jesse more than her in certain ways. She loved Bella
like a daughter since she was always at our house. All my mama wanted was for me to have a good
life with or without her even though I never wanted her death to happen ever in a million years.
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Chapter 6

Jesse has been acting funny lately she has not been eating as much as usual. At dinner I decided I?m
moving in with my real grandma not my stupid step G ma no she?s not stupid but I?m very mad Jesse
is Pregnant no I?m definitely moving to nana?s without my new sibling ever! I don?t care and I never
will Jesse doesn?t even love me at all and neither does my dad or I would not have a younger sibling
on the way!
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Chapter 7

I decided I?m not moving Bella needs me just as much as I need her right now! Honestly I seriously
am over Eli and I?m over everyone Bella even I so sick of rejection I asked Eli out and I got rejected,
all together I?m a Loser. A Heart Broken Self hated Selfish LOSER. Bella hacked I don?t hate you yet
emphasize the YET I could though but not why I hacked you?re not a loser calm down pity party.
Please excuse Bella?s remark I?m very sad Jesse is due in 2 days I mean Noah my baby brother.
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Chapter 8

?Oh my gosh mom? I screamed you may be thinking I thought her mom was dead I thought so too
?shut Up kid I am alive cool it? she whispered to me ?great way to say you missed ya mama?
Whatever ?my mom wouldn?t have staged her death? I sobbed ?you don?t understand why if you did
you would have too? ?Then apparently you have no idea who I am at all you can?t be here dad is
married to Jesse not you mom you have to leave before Bella wakes up I swear if you don?t I will call
the police on my imposter mother believe me I will don?t test me!? I cried she looked at me her eyes
swelling with tears as she climbed down my oak tree and I didn?t care so I yelled ?and don?t come
back? so my experience with my mom didn?t go so well.
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Chapter 9

Like my stupid self I went home expecting my stepmom and dad to be there but no one was there I
knew the baby was coming Bella who was secretly happy about Noah wasn?t at school after free
period so I knew they FORGOT ME (LOSER!) he is my brother too but I also secretly happy about
Noah?s arrival so honestly I was super-duper mad at my Family why was I excluded from this family
matter! Don?t I matter to them apparently not, so I walked to the birthing center there was Bella and
dad sitting outside Jesse?s room Bella looked surprised that I decided to come to the hospital to meet
my baby brother Noah Michael James suddenly the doctor came running out he said ?The baby isn?t
here yet and Jesse isn?t doing well, and it?s going to be harder for her when baby Noah comes she?ll
be prey to all kinds sicknesses? I cried a lot that night Jesse died delivering Noah.
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Chapter 10

Bella and I took care of Noah for daddy while he was at the hospital grieving for Jesse both Bella and
I cried ourselves to sleep that night. I slept fine until I heard Noah crying in his crib then a hushed
voice said ?It?s ok baby don?t cry? then the voice sang the same gentle song mom used to sing me
when I was Noah?s age ?Baby sleep momma?s here don?t let momma see those tears my baby my
child momma?s? she stared crying and continued ?here I?ll love you till you die I?m forever yours and
you?re forever mine?. I walked in to find daddy staring in awe at mom not knowing what to do he said
?you?re here? ?and alive? I added he asked me ?did you know? ?yes daddy she was in my window I
told her to leave or I?d call the police on her.? I said carefully he looked as if I had told him I killed
someone I did not I Promise.
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Chapter 11

Tonight our school has the Valentines Annual Dance the V.A.D in short and I am going with no one
(LOSER) Maya, Mia and Bella want to go as a group I wanted to say NO but instead I said ?sure?.
?Unless someone gets a date!? Maya added quickly as Eli approached ?Hey Katt? he said shyly then
he said ?I?m SO sorry about saying no to you but I want to go to the dance with you? ?Ok!? I Smiled!
He blushed and walked away and his best friend Ryan smiled and said ?you did it I told you you?re
not a complete loser what she said yes right?? I heard him say ?yes the most beautiful girl in the world
said yes to a complete loser like me can you believe it Ryan?? ?I believe that you are head over heels
for her and you are a loser because she is going to dump you the first chance she gets!? What the heck
he is my first boyfriend I love him somewhat I think.
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Chapter 12

I?m getting ready to go to the dance and I look hot if I can say so myself I?m wearing a white lace
mini dress long sleeves I look so hot Bella is wearing a turquoise lace mini dress long sleeves daddy
walked in and said ?girls can one of you babysit tonight?? ?Daddy tonight is the valentines dance?
Bella said ?Katt has a date? she added I About screamed ?SHUT UP!? Hacked by Mia: Katt shut up
and stop being petty babysit Noah come on the dance is going to be there next year so shut up! Please
excuse Mia?s remark so I decided to stay and babysit Noah Maya hacked make Bella stay go to the
dance kiss Eli and fall in love or whatever popular people like you we will be there for you, you dork!
Love ya ?Maya please don?t excuse that one she?s right I should get that privilege shouldn?t the girl
with the date yes she should! I should! I loved what happened next ?no Bella you stay as you don?t
have a date? daddy said ?FINE? she almost yelled about 30 seconds later the doorbell rang and there
was Eli with chocolates and flowers ?hi you must be Katt?s date? Dad said with a sly grin he made a
move towards my chocolate so I playfully smacked his hand we all laughed except Bella who
screamed so loud I mean SO LOUD.
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Chapter 13

Both dad and I ran upstairs to find both Bella and Noah on the floor Noah started screaming so dad
gave me Noah and told me to take him down stairs with Eli. Bella was ice cold and dad told me to call
the police so I handed Noah to Eli who looked scared half to death. So the ambulance came I ended up
losing my best friend and sister that night. Eli and I Also broke up Eli?s choice.
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Chapter 14

So the next day at school I was kind of a mess and when Ms. DeLozier was taking attendance you
would have thought someone in my family died oh wait they did 2 People did both my stepmom and
my sister and barely anyone knows cause no one asks ever cause honestly no one cares. If Ms.
DeLozier had not said anything I wouldn?t have cried and been sent to the principle because of me
also yelling at Ms. Perfect Emaleigh Cate she thinks she?s all that and a bag of chips. It was a disaster,
I got a referral yay me right? NO I?m not happy about this dad will be more mad than I am well let?s
hope not for the sake of my life right! But daddy wouldn?t kill me over this right? Right?
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Chapter 15

Katt don?t feel bad I died for a reason a good reason! I died because you were going to be threatened
by me if I lived your destined to be someone I could have been if I lived Instead of you. You are
destined to be a wonderful mother, wife, sister and something else.
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Chapter 16

Date January 29, 2028
Wow I remember that note she weirdly left a note for me to know I was destined to be me a mother in
which I am now my 2 sons (Aiden and Lucas) and my daughter (Lily). My husband Asher he and I
met in primary school and finally he realized he loved me and so here we are 16 years later 3 kids and
a huge house (if you?re wondering 7 Rooms). We are Very happy together Lily is 14 months Aiden
and Lucas are 6 Years old they are my world now and I am seriously ok with it except when I have to
clean the bed after Lucas pees it but whatever he?s my kid I also hate it when Asher hears Lily crying
and doesn?t even have the decency to go and help me take care of her but once again I married him
so? I guess it?s on me always on me! Asher is lazy I?m so done I?m so done I?m Leaving today I?m
done I?m done with his lazy crap.
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Chapter 17

Ok maybe I was wrong I love Asher as much as the day I married him so I need a good talk with my
baby ?hi Lily? I said ?hi Mommy? she replied ?are mad at daddy?? she asked me sadly ?no baby girl
daddy and I just need some time you know? I told her cheerfully ?ok mommy Can I play with my
blocks please momma? she asked politely I sweetly said for a mother said ?Sure baby as long as you
promise you will clean up after yourself? she looked at me sourly then said ?ok mommy? Then I
walked to Lucas?s Room (aka The Destroyed Room of Death that?s what I call it) Lucas was in his
closet, crying obviously heard the fight between me and Asher (He?s the sensitive one in our family) ?
Hi Lukey Why are you crying? ? I asked him he looked up at me sadly ? sitting around ok I heard you
fighting with dad.
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